Educating for Employment

Engaging community members to advance your future workforce for a stronger regional economy
“[Nepris] interactions are only limited by your imagination; you can be a guest speaker, a project judge, a college or career mentor, and more. Perhaps most importantly, you can get Baton Rouge Area students imagining the career possibilities that exist for them, right here at home.”
- Liz Smith
Baton Rouge Area Chamber

“The beauty of this online platform is really how it uses the power of technology to bring the community into the classroom, giving teachers the opportunity to expose students to a world beyond the walls of school.”
- Jeffrey Basch
AT&T

“Nepris has quickly become one of the primary tools we use to connect core teachers, career and technical education teachers, counselors, librarians, and workforce development staff with local business and STEM professionals!”
- Kurt Steuck
Alamo STEM Workforce Coalition

Empower industry partners to easily connect with students to share insights, ideas, and regional career pathways.

Implement a centralized hub to develop a sustainable, highly trained education and workforce pipeline for the next generation.

Measure, track, and achieve goals of local government, education, and industry leaders through focused, like-minded collaboration.

Prepare today’s students for tomorrow’s workforce needs.

Visit nepris.com, follow @neprisapp, or contact partners@nepris.com.